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  Town of Middlebury Planning Commission (MPC) 1 

Rotary Small Meeting Room, First Floor 2 

77 Main Street, Municipal Offices 3 

Minutes of November 4, 2021 4 

Approved 1/13/22 5 

 6 

 Members Present: Barbara Saunders (Chair), Erik Remsen, Chris Robbins and Lucy Schumer  

Members Absent: Todd Desabrais, Sam Ostrow, Angela Cobrin-Landis 

Staff Present:   Jennifer Murray 

Others Present: Doug McKain, Laura Asermily (left early), Mike Winslow (ACRPC), Dave 
Giuliani 

This was a hybrid meeting with some participants attending in person and others by Zoom 7 

 8 

1. Call to Order- Barbara opened the meeting at 12:05.   9 

 10 

2. Triangle Bike Loop Master Plan 11 

 12 

Mike and Doug provided a refresher and overview of how the Triangle Bike Loop Master 13 

Plan was created, using a Municipal Planning Grant awarded to New Haven.  Mike 14 

explains that the actual route through Downtown Middlebury was never decided upon by 15 

their consultant, and that is why he is here today.  They show the Planning Commission 16 

the proposed route map from the plan, which proposes Main Street through Court Square 17 

to Washington Street and points west via Washington Street Extension. 18 

 19 

Participants discussed a possible alternative route going up Seymour Street to Pulp Mill 20 

Bridge, connecting to points north via Morgan Horse Farn Road.  Chris shared that she 21 

thinks Court Square to the Coop is a dangerous area for bicyclists, and she prefers to go by 22 

the Congregational Church or past Town Hall Theater, crossing at Painter House.  Barbara 23 

agrees that crossing Route 7 is challenging.  Another alterative discussed was using Lower 24 

Seymour to Methodist Lane to cross Route 7 to Seminary Street.  Doug, Mike and Laura 25 

defended their rationale for the Court Square route, stressing that they wanted to get 26 

people into Downtown, where bikers will become pedestrians.  Several participants think 27 

the alternatives still bring people into Downtown, while avoiding Court Square. 28 

 29 

Barbara asked- did you consider coming down Stewart Lane?  Doug felt that route avoids 30 

Downtown altogether.  The group discussed whether someone traveling down Seymour 31 

to Pulp Mill Bridge would be close enough to Downtown to visit if they were interested.  32 

Doug thinks that visitors from out of state that try out the Triangle Bike Loop would most 33 

likely use Middlebury as a point of origin and ending place and seek ways into Downtown. 34 

 35 

Erik said he is wondering where they would park, if people start and end in Middlebury? 36 

 37 

Chris clarifies that the alternate route going out Seymour Street would still use Main 38 

Street and need not avoid the retail strip in Downtown. 39 

 40 



 

 2 

As the conversation wound down, Jen asked if they could also talk about the route from 41 

the “proposed route” map in the plan that connects Middlebury to other Towns.  She 42 

shared that she had reached out to DPW and the Police Chief prior to the meeting and 43 

they both asked her to share their concerns about sending bicyclists out Washington 44 

Street Extension in its current condition.  Specifically because Bushey’s Corner is quite 45 

dangerous and there are several stretches without a shoulder.  Chief Hanley had similar 46 

safety concerns about Seminary Street Extension/Quarry Road.   47 

 48 

Mike explained that they currently have a grant application pending to seek signage for 49 

the Triangle Bike Loop.  Even though sections of road are less than ideal, the intention is 50 

to sign them for bike travel now and let the Towns upgrade the roads in the future.  He 51 

felt confident about this being the preferred route, as their consultants recommended 52 

this route based on some analysis of the roads.  Jen wanted to pass on the message that 53 

DPW and Police would likely find it difficult to endorse signage along the route until 54 

upgrades could be made to ensure the minimal level of safety for bike users.  She urged 55 

additional followup and outreach to those departments.  Mike said the consultant SE 56 

Group had talked to Bill Kernan of DPW and local tour guides at the time the plan was 57 

prepared.  Mike said if Middlebury has concerns, they will just make the Bike Loop pass 58 

through other towns and leave Middlebury out. 59 

 60 

Erik said he feels like we’re stalled.  Jennifer said she didn’t think so, that it seemed like a 61 

good conversation.  She felt it was similar to the conversation they had last time this 62 

group visited the PC to talk about a grant application related to the Triangle Bike Loop 63 

master plan.  The PC had recommended additional outreach and efforts to earn buy-in at 64 

that time as well.  She offered the perspective that this is just the phase of plan 65 

implementation where you need to earn buy-in from stakeholders (such as these 66 

department heads and others) before proceeding to the implementation phase, i.e. 67 

placing signage along the route suggested by the consultant.  68 

 69 

3. PC Member and Staff Updates 70 

The PC asked staff for updates about the Bourdon Building and Triangle Park.  PC 71 

members observed that the finished appearance of Triangle and Lazarus Park looks 72 

different from what they thought they endorsed during the design review process.  Jen 73 

agreed that some changes appeared to have been made to the final design.  Some PC 74 

members thought it looked rather stark with more hardscape than they remembered.  75 

Erik asked about the covered bike parking at the train platform. 76 

 77 

4. Adjournment:  Meeting concluded at 1:30 PM. 78 

 79 

Submitted by:  Jennifer Murray  80 


